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The GeoAps
We're not in Kansas anymore!



Google Maps
● Look up addresses anywhere 

in the U.S. & other countries
 

● Get point-to-point, draggable 
directions 

 
● Research public transit 

options 
 

● switch between map, satellite, 
terrain, and StreetView 

 
● No downloading required-

access it from online 
computer

Maps for Educators

http://www.google.com/educators/p_maps.html


maps.Google.com

Search your hometown, get directions, find businesses, see 
the terrain and so much more.
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Street View



Travel the World



Hundreds and more to come....

Growing list of cities

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Street_View


Create A Multi-Media Map 
● I have shared a custom map and invited you as 

collaborators.
● Add a marker for your favorite  place(s)
● EXTRA: 

○ Change the Icon
○ Embed text and media into the markers, including:

■ Text
■ Links
■ Images
■ Video (use the embed code)
■ Other, such as a Google Doc, Form, or 

Presentation
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 Collaborative Activity



Other Online Maps

Google Sky |Google Moon | Google Mars

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX9MeF2Au9c


Field Trips and Maps!

Death Valley National 
Park... with 4th 
Graders!
● Labs: Distance 

Measurement Tool
● Calculate break 

times
● Calculate 

gas/compare 
charter buses

● Map hikes
● Great for "fly-by" 

virtual trips 



Real-World Data Collection: Endangered Species



Movebank.org Animal Tracking
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Create Your Own Maps

Google Tutorial 

http://earth.google.com/outreach/tutorial_mymaps.html
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Google Earth

It is all about the layers....
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Google Earth - Earthquakes
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Google Earth - 3D Buildings



 Use Gigapan for Panoramic KMLs

 
 

Go to Gigapan and search for a location.  Next download the 
KML file.  It goes straight to Google Earth.  See gigapixel 
and panoramic views from around the globe~better yet, add 
your own images.  So many places to see, so little time.

http://www.gigapan.org/


 Take a Trip Through a Story

http://www.googlelittrips.com/


The Grapes of Wrath



The Grapes of Wrath



The London of Sherlock Holmes



 City Planning and Construction
A great collaborative 
assignment would be to 
have students plan and 
construct the next great city 
in Google Earth. Find a 
massive area of 
undeveloped land within GE, 
and let the fun begin. 

Students have to research 
city infrastructure, etc. Then, 
they would work together to 
develop the actual buildings 
and city layout using GE and 
Sketchup.



 GeoTweets

● Ask your Twitter network for challenges, 
GeoTweets if you will. Do this in 
advance of the session to give people 
time to respond.

● Guide the children quietly - you want 
them to be explorers not tourists!

● Encourage the children to found out 
about the area of the GeoTweet - find 
proof - we found the name of the local 
garage for one!

● Tweet back the proof to the sender to 
say you have found them. Maybe ask a 
further question about the area.

Use a combination of Twitter and Google Earth as a unique 
mapping activity or intro to using GE.



 Find your blog visitors in Google Earth 
using Geovisitors

1. Grab a Geovisitors badge for your blog.
2. Click the link to see a map of your recent 

visitors.
3. Click on a placemark and you will see a 

balloon that gives you a link to "View in 
Google Earth"

4. Follow the link and it will opena and zoom 
into that visitor's location in GE+add a 
placemark to "My Places". How cool is that!

5. Encourage your children to use this when 
they come into class to check your blog 
visitors - great way into using GE.

(Have GE already open when demonstrating as 
it will save time opening the app)

"I told you they 
would be 
excited…" ICT in 
my Classroom

http://www.digitalpoint.com/tools/geovisitors/
http://tbarrett.edublogs.org/2007/02/15/i-told-you-they-would-be-excited/
http://tbarrett.edublogs.org/2007/02/15/i-told-you-they-would-be-excited/
http://tbarrett.edublogs.org/2007/02/15/i-told-you-they-would-be-excited/
http://tbarrett.edublogs.org/2007/02/15/i-told-you-they-would-be-excited/


 GeoTagged Shakespeare plays

A wonderful resource available on the 
Google Earth Community forum, created 
by H21.

Described as: " 89 placemarks show 
almost all the places quoted in 
Shakespeare's plays.
For each place, the name of the play is 
noted with the number of the scene of 
the first appearance of the place.
Some places are in many plays, all are 
mentioned."

Don't forget to check out Stratford Upon 
Avon and the Globe! 

I love those little 
placemark icons too!

Open this placemark

http://bbs.keyhole.com/ubb/showthreaded.php/Cat/0/Number/155428/
http://bbs.keyhole.com/ubb/download.php?Number=155428


Not everyone works best 
looking through web 
pages for information.

If your research has a 
location then navigate to 
it in Google Earth, add 
layers of information and 
conduct some research 
in 3D.

● Wikipedia
● Panoramio
● GE community 

information
● 3D Buildings

Research with Layers
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Google Map Maker



Don't Forget Sky!



And Google Moon!



Search is Your Friend: KMZs



Search is Your Friend: KMZs



The Google Earth Education Gallery



Great KMZ Website: RealWorldMath



Keep Learning!



Panaramio!



Google Earth: KMZ is EZ! Earthquakes



AR Sights



Google Earth, Maps, and Geocaching

Want to find a 
geocache with 
Wendy tomorrow 
morning? Come 
30 minutes early 
and well go snag 
one together!




